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RESUMO: Este artigo enfoca a pertinência da Pesquisa Ação como um instrumento
prático no desenvolvimento da autonomia de professores de língua estrangeira. São
relatados os resultados obtidos após o desenvolvimento de um ano de pesquisa-ação
colaborativa no contexto de um programa de educação continuada. Os passos adotados
para o desenvolvimento de tal procedimento são descritos e contextualizados e, para
finalizar, são apresentados os resultados obtidos e possíveis direcionamentos a serem
adotados para a ampliação de possibilidades no desenvolvimento da autonomia de
professores de línguas.
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ABSTRACT: This paper focuses on the pertinence of Action Research as a practical tool
in the enhancement of language teachers’ autonomy. We report on the results achieved
after a year of collaborative action research undertaken by teachers enrolled in a Teacher
Education Continuing Program and point out the steps taken throughout this initiative.
We conclude by reflecting about the insights gained through this experience and
additionally point out adaptations and new directions that might be pursued in the
search for teachers’ autonomy along their careers.
KEY-WORDS: teacher autonomy; action research; continuing education; collaborative
action.

0. Introduction
The research we present in this article is part of a broader initiative
within a continuing education program for language teachers. Our choice
to include action research as one of the program activities was due to the
1
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success of other action research projects we have developed with school
teachers (Jesus, Mello e Dutra 2007) which led us to see its importance in
the path of teacher autonomy. Yet, there were different implications in
setting action research in the program rather than with an only teacher in
collaboration with a researcher (Dutra e Mello 2004; Dutra 2005). In the
action research project reported in Jesus, Mello e Dutra (2007) there was a
research team, made up of two senior researchers and one research assistant
working with a single public school teacher who was not only willing, but
very eager to actually try new ways to improve her teaching and her
students’ learning. On the other hand, the initiative implemented in the
teacher continuing education program was a good will decision made by
the program coordinators. Teachers did not know what action research
was and only had a general desire to improve their teaching but not
necessarily the available time commitment or personal level of engagement
to develop an action research project.
The reasons that led us to implement action research projects as a
mandatory activity within the continuing education program were the
following: the opportunities created for learning and reflecting about
Applied Linguistics issues connected to classroom practices, the use of
English by the teachers involved in the research and by their students and
finally the possibility for problem posing and problem solving. We also
believed that the involvement in collaborative action research would help
the development of self-esteem, new conceptions of language and of foreign
language teaching, strategies for needs analysis, and the ability to reflect
in-action and on-action. In order to portray our action research initiative
and its connection to teacher autonomy, this article is organized in four
sections: theoretical background, methodology, results and conclusion.

1. Theoretical background
The notion of teacher autonomy is dependent upon a broader concept
centered around the axis of autonomy as a whole. In the Applied Linguistics
literature, autonomy has been mentioned and later studied as a central
notion related to language learners proficiency development. However,
the understanding of learner autonomy inevitably led to the discussion of
teacher autonomy since, after all, teachers do play an important role in
advancing learners’ autonomy strategies and practices.
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The contemporary literature on teachers’ autonomy focuses on different
attributes associated with the basic notion under discussion. Some view
teacher autonomy as an attribute related to freedom in choosing curricular
directions. Others focus more on the teachers’ capacity to guide students’
autonomy. Teacher autonomy may hinge on “ideas of professional freedom
and self-directed professional development” (Benson 2001, p.174, citing
McGrath 2000); alternatively, teacher autonomy may highlight “critical
reflection” (Smyth 1989) and “transformation through dialogue” (Shor &
Freire 1987). According to Little (1995:179), “...(s)uccessful teachers have
always been autonomous in the sense of having a strong sense of personal
responsibility for their teaching, exercising via continuous reflection and
analysis the highest possible degree of affective and cognitive control of
the teaching process, and exploiting the freedom that this confers”.
Therefore, we can infer that in that author’s view, autonomy is a more or
less instinctive, inherent capability that individuals, not only teachers have.
That might well be so, however, a more technical, pedagogically oriented
view for the concept must be advanced, at least if educators and teacher
trainers want to provide instruments to those individuals who do not already
come into the profession with the necessary tools to pursue individual
autonomy in the advancement of their performance and personal
achievement.
In the search for the development of the necessary conditions to help
teachers adapt to the ever increasing demands of society and a diversified
body of students, teacher educators ought to investigate whatever tools
and methodologies should be employed in this difficult task. Having that
in mind, we probably should pursue the notion that teacher autonomy is
indeed closely tied to the concept of a critically reflective teacher (Bartlett
1990), which might be achieved through teacher research, exploratory
practice, reflective practice and action research. Yet another issue we should
deal with is that teacher autonomy is not solely centered on the acquisition
of further cognitive and methodological abilities. Many are the continued
education programs that fail in their well intended goals due to a lack of
understanding that teachers are psycho-social beings and in order to
aggregate new knowledge and new practices they need to perform a change
in social representations and culture. That can only be achieved if teachers
do not feel pressured to do things they do not fully comprehend or accept.
In that sense, reflective practice and other closely linked types of research
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are enticing options for teacher educators to foster in their programs since
these will help teachers understand their work environment and the social
practices there adopted better. Additionally, according to Allwright (2003)
in his explanation of Exploratory Practice, teacher educators should be
concerned above all with the “quality of life in the language classroom”.
This will guarantee gains to all involved in the process.
The basic premise in the initiatives mentioned above is that teachers
are best placed to develop their own teaching in order to better the learning
experiences of their students. Teacher autonomy seems to be an umbrella
term for these innovations in teacher education and on-going teacher
development. Rather than accepting the received wisdom, the autonomous
teacher interprets ideas about teaching and learning for her/himself probably
in collaboration with others making the meaning more real for her/himself.
Crucially, the autonomous teacher goes beyond this to search for new
answers to new problems, which inevitably occur to us as individuals in
our own unique teaching/learning situations. In order for teachers to come
out of their education as “autonomous professionals” Johnson (2006: 235)
argues that we need to provide for “a teaching force of transformative
intellectuals who can navigate their professional worlds in ways that enable
them to create educationally sound, contextually appropriate, and socially
equitable learning opportunities for the students they teach”.
There are several possible research initiatives that are adept to help
teachers become more autonomous in their practice. Among them, we can
highlight teacher research, exploratory practice, reflective practice and
action research. (Downhower, Melvin & Sizemore 1990; Williamson 1992).
The common aspect among these possibilities is the active role teachers
have in the production of knowledge. Action research in particular makes
it possible for teachers to research a theme of their choice, which is focused
on their language classroom problems. This very aspect eventually offers
teachers the possibility to improve their classroom practice and students’
learning. The central features of Action research are systematic inquiry,
reflection and focus on practice. Basically, Action research searches for
questions and their answers, which emerge from the day to day activities
and processes that occur in the language classroom, so that answers are
immediately turned into action for the resolution of the detected problems.
Action research might be undertaken individually or in groups as a
collaborative action. In the Continuing Education Program under focus in
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this paper, action research was carried as a collaborative initiative, which
involved, for each research group, four school teachers, a senior member
from the project staff, one or more undergraduate students. The rationale
for the action research undertaken followed a six step plan: (1) identification
of problem/question to be investigated, (2) grouping of information related
to the question under focus, (3) development of an action plan, (4) plan
implementation, (5) results evaluation, and (6) repetition of the cycle,
adjusting the formulation of the basic questions or strategies to solve them,
up to the point of finding satisfactory results.

2. Methodology
This study reports action research developed over the course of a year
with about 50 English public school teachers involved in a continuing
education program.

2.1. Context
The project in which the public school teachers are involved is called
Foreign Language Teacher Continuing Education (Educação Continuada de
Professores de Línguas Estrangeiras – EDUCONLE2) and it is held at Faculdade
de Letras of the Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais. This extension, research
and teaching project comprises 300 hours in 2 years. The target groups
are public school English and Spanish teachers who participate in talks,
classes, projects related to four different axes: a) linguistic and
methodological issues; b) cognitive aspects of learning; c) action research
and d) Brazilian educational themes. The idea that reflection can lead to
professional development permeates all four axes.

2.2. Members of the program and research participants
The Continuing Education Program is coordinated by UFMG
professors from the Language and Education Colleges who additionally
teach methodology modules and supervise action research projects.
2
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Graduate students from the Linguistics Program also contribute in the
methodology modules, action research and language module orientation,
besides doing their own research projects there. Undergraduate students
(pre-service teachers) teach the language modules, participate in the
methodology modules and develop their own research.
In order to develop the action research project, the public school
teachers were grouped according to the problem they wanted to research3.
They gathered in groups of 4 also with a university professor or a graduate
student and one or two pre-service teachers. In the year this report covers
there were 13 groups, which met every month to plan and evaluate the
action-research project. The members of seven groups were, then, taking
the first year at EDUCONLE while the other six were in the second year.
Some members of the groups met every week or every other week as they
planned activities together and visited each other’s classes.

2.3. Setting the ground to start action research
Before action research was proposed as an activity at EDUCONLE, a
discussion was held about the roles of teacher research so as to raise the
participants’ awareness concerning its importance. The English teachers
read action research literature and its fundamentals were also discussed in
class. Then, they brainstormed class problems from which the advisors
made a list. From the convergence of the topics, teachers and advisors
formed groups. The work done throughout the year involved continuous
guidance, including cognitive and affective feedback.

2.4. Systematization of the research
As previously mentioned the members of the groups met regularly to
discuss what had been done, evaluate the results and plan the following
actions. Monthly meetings occurred with the presence of the advisor,
3

EDUCONLE participants received initial guidelines for the research providing two options:
either the development of action research or the implementation of innovative activities for the
classroom. Since most groups chose to develop action research (although as will be seen later in this
paper, not all the results complied with the orientations given), this article concentrates on how it
was systematized and its results.
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however, the public school teachers had other meetings as the group felt it
was necessary.
In order to help the members of the group better systematize their
research, two seminars and written papers in English were scheduled. All
the group members were supposed to present orally using the appropriate
visual aids4. The seminars occurred in July and December and all the
participants received feedback in terms of the presentation itself, the action
research being developed and genre adequacy (including format and
linguistics aspect). As mentioned above, the groups also had to turn in a
written paper discussing the research. Two versions were turned in and the
groups also received feedback to improve them. The advisors called teachers’
attention to the fact that the seminar and the written paper were very
different genres and, therefore, language choices for each genre were
discussed.

2.5. Research phases
At first the groups discussed together with their advisor a definition of
the broad problem. The idea was that if the problem posed was too broad
the group should try to narrow it down to an aspect that could be observed
and intervened at during the year. At that point this narrowing down
many times did not occur.
Second, the members of the group set to visit each other’s classes.
When this was not possible due to the distance between teachers’ schools
or time constraints, the teachers were encouraged to film their classes and
meet to discuss them. Third, after one or two observations, the group
started collecting data to narrow down the problem. Many groups used
questionnaires to get information from their students. Others analyzed
the results of ordinary activities they gave to their students.
Fourth, the group analyzed the data collected and made plans to
implement different actions in their classes. The implementation was not
exactly the same for every teacher since they considered their students’
needs, interest and age, the course program and time constraints.

4
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Fifth, all teachers brought the results of their actions and they were
assessed by everyone in the group. This led to new implementations, new
observations and new assessment. This cycle encouraged teachers to see
the new actions as part of the professional development they were engaged in.

3. Results
The results of this experiment can be understood according to three
major aspects. The first one is related to the understanding of the goals
and meanings of action research itself, the second one is about the process
of carrying on collaborative action research and the third one is associated
with the different levels of participants commitment to the research. In
addition to these aspects, it is also important to discuss the positive outcomes
of this experience, which led us to improve our approach to developing
teachers’ autonomy as it will be discussed below. In this article, we have
decided to focus both on the difficulties that emerged during the year we
first implemented the collaborative action research in the Continuing
Education Program as well as on the positive outcomes of the experience,
which made us believe that collaborative action research is a very important
tool for professional development, as the final evaluation of the whole
experience has revealed.

3.1. Different processes: misconception of action research
Although our experience predicted different ways of approaching the
theoretical basis of action research, as well as the roles and importance of
collaboration in order to have participants aware of the steps to be followed
during the research process, some participants misunderstood what action
research actually is and came out with results that differed from our initial
expectations There was an alternative to present innovative activities
developed in their classrooms; however, most participants chose to carry
out the action research option. This way, although some groups considered
their work as being the result of action research, the outcomes in fact,
were the development of teaching plans and projects, the implementation
of new techniques, the development of materials and the production of
theoretical papers. In analyzing these results, it can be concluded that
because of its bottom up nature, the participants’ choice still led them to
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become more autonomous, as well as more motivated to develop action
research in the future.

3.2. Different levels of commitment
Another challenge we had to face was related to the different levels of
commitment to the Collaborative Action Research Project. Some
participants would complete their tasks according to the project schedule,
others would delay most of the required activities. Some group members
would skip meetings or be late with their activities, others would schedule
extra meetings. It was possible to infer that some of these problems could
be explained by the inherent difficulties of the challenge of doing research
for the first time. Participants continuously reported lack of confidence in
the quality of what they had been doing. They found it difficult to formulate
a research problem, define the objective of actions and narrow the focus of
their analysis. Also, the presentation of the results meant another problem
to be overcome, as the participants were not familiar with that academic
practice and some of them did not have the language skills necessary for it.
Moreover, since the presentations were supposed to include the results of
their achievement, some participants still seemed to be unaware of the
meanings of the research process they had just experienced. Based on this
set of observations, the coordinators decided to employ a more directive
approach to providing feedback for participants written papers and
presentations in the second semester of the project. There was also the
concern of reinforcing the theoretical and practical principles of actionresearch in all methodology classes.
The inexperience with the development of a research project is not the
only issue that explains the different levels of participants´ commitment.
The collaborative aspect of the work was also a challenge for the teachers.
Many participants did have a very heavy workload (some of them had a
three shift working day), so that it became very difficult for them to find
time to schedule extra meetings with other group members. It is important
to draw attention to the fact that online meetings or communication was
not an effective possibility as only a small number of participants had
either access to a PC or the necessary skills to work with it. Certainly,
though, we consider it extremely important to emphasize the fact that any
teacher education strategy has to take into account teachers’ working
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conditions as fundamental for the success of any approach undertaken to
foster their autonomy (Jorge 2005).
At the end of the project, we realized that first year student-teachers
were more motivated and committed to the research process than the second
year students. This information can be explained by the teachers’ working
conditions. In the second year of EDUCONLE, it was harder for them to
be out of schools to attend our course, and the school staff would not be
very responsive to or supportive of the teachers’ participation in our
Continuing Education Program.
So far we have mentioned some of the challenges we had to face while
carrying on a collaborative action research project with student-teachers.
From this point on, we will highlight the successful outcomes of the
experience based mainly on the results of the groups’ performance as well
as our reflection that lead us to implement changes in our Continuing
Education Program in the following year.
3.3. Successful outcomes and new actions
One of the most prominent aspects we noticed is that the studentteachers, in spite of all new challenges to be faced, were quite motivated to
organize their research and present their results. The most successful groups
were able to determine the research topic and choose the suitable
instruments to determine the research problem, such as questionnaires to
assess students’ desires and beliefs. These types of questionnaires have
been used, from time to time, by different action research groups. The
student-teachers, who at first believed their students were not interested
in English, taking into consideration their lack of participation in class,
surprisingly discovered that their students were eager to learn English.5
Such groups figured out, then, that students’ little participation was due
to other factors, for example, poor class planning, overemphasis on linguistic
forms disconnected from meaning and use, few communicative activities
in the classroom, confusing instructions for students to carry out activities.

5
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It was also possible for some of the groups to make a clear connection
with the theory studied in the methodology classes. As mentioned above
first year student-teachers seemed to be more willing to try alternatives in
their professional life and some of them have spontaneously referred to
collaborative action research as the door to envision new possibilities in
their pedagogical practice and a chance to put into practice the theories
they had been studying. In a study that aimed at detecting teachers’
resignification of beliefs and professional changes, Arruda’s (2008: 43)
participant explicitly talked about collaborative action research as the
dividing line in his first year in the continuing education program as his
lesson plans started to include issues not yet explored in his practice:
Actually, I only started to change my way of teaching when the “action-research” project
began in our course. Our group started to think and practice the theory with together with our
experience and reality of each member with the support of our supervisor. From then on, I
followed new perspectives when planning a class. However, this did not mean that I
totally abandoned my old expository class, but, now, I can count on more flexibility to prepare
my class.

Various topics were chosen by the groups to be worked on, and the
problems posed were narrowed down or redefined during the course of the
year. Some of the problems teachers wanted to solve in their classes were
students’ problems in a) writing, b) listening comprehension, c) reading,
and d) doing grammar and translation exercises. One of the groups first
determined that their students used the target language very little in the
classroom. Upon group reflection they realized that they should investigate
the implementation of listening comprehension activities in their classes,
as students were not comfortable with this essential skill for oral production
and neither were they with carrying out such activities. In their written
report they wrote:
The need of doing an action research with beginner students of English was a consequence of
five teachers’ perception that the listening skill must be practiced since the beginning of students’
contact with the target language so that they are acquainted with it and feel it as natural as
possible. Besides, the action research participants found out that they also had great difficulties
in working with this skill and wanted to get to know how to deal with this problem and solve
it. (Fernandes et al. 2007:6)

This group had two participants implement the listening comprehension activities in their classes and the three other members were
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observers. They reported on all the steps the group planned from a
questionnaire about students’ difficulties to the observation of the class.
The group presented both students positive and negative feelings about
the activities as well as their opinions. One student said:
I feel more comfortable in listening to English and the teacher pronouncing English words. But
it isn’t every day that I listen to the teacher speaking English because I have just an English
class a week. I like to listen to someone talking in English. (Fernandes et al. 2007: 25)

The student-teachers concluded that
the more listening activities the teachers propose to their students, the more the students are
going to accept the target language in the classroom. The teachers believe that the positive
results of this research are due to their preparation in advance for each activity proposed.
(Fernandes et al. 2007:33)

Some of the groups presented role-plays, videos and also invited some
of their actual students to join them during the presentations at UFMG.
The general reaction was associated with a sense of achievement and the
realization of what action research is about. The seminars made action
research seem more “concrete” and “possible” to be done.
After a whole year focusing on the use of collaborative action research
as a tool for promoting teacher’s autonomy and reflection, we had several
questions to be answered. Why did the first year students’ outcome seem
better than the second years’? Were second year participants suffering from
the burnout syndrome? What should we know about the teachers before
leading them into a process of self-awareness and research? To what extent
were we successful? Was there real collaboration? Some of the questions
had their answers presented above, and others are still to be answered.
However, all the experience reported here has led us to introduce some
changes in our own practice as teacher educators.
The first thing we decided to do was to consider the portfolios used as
part of student-teachers’ assessment as the initial instrument to analyze
classroom practice. Although the participants had a previous experience in
doing portfolios in the program, we decided to reinforce the ideas that the
artifacts included in the portfolios could be a starting point to detect a
problem in their classroom and even find solutions to previous practice.
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Second, we decided to approach collaboration in a more innovative way,
creating a course on “Classroom Ethnography” which requires
undergraduate students from our college to pair with EDUCONLE’s
students and develop an ethnographic project in school settings. This way,
we have the expectation that in-service education and pre-service education
can be integrated in order to have the newcomers and the more mature
professionals help each other in finding new ways to autonomy.

4. Conclusion
This paper aimed at discussing autonomy in the light of a collaborative
action research initiative with fifty English public school teachers engaged
in a continuing education program. The complex implementation of such
enterprise made us cautious about having action research as a mandatory
module of the continued teacher program we coordinate. The results
obtained ranged from groups that could not narrow down their topic even
after two terms of orientation with regular meetings and suggestions from
the group advisor to groups that were able to clearly define their classroom
problem and look for alternative practices, which were evaluated throughout
the year. The most successful groups did not stop at the good results they
encountered in the first term and were able to establish more challenging
goals for their learners, showing how their autonomy could be exercised
with the help of this systematic inquiry which favoured reflection and
focused on practice: collaborative action research. We believe the seed of
critical reflection has been planted on the path of some teachers involved
in our action research project as they saw that they themselves and their
classrooms could be transformed through their involvement in collaborative
dialogue. As Fernandes et al. (2007:33) wrote in the conclusion of their
research report: The research teachers learned that reflection and collaborative
work play a very important role in their pedagogical practice. They got to the conclusion
that it is possible to conduct a research project and that their peers’ help is very
meaningful and encouraging.
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Appendix
Seminar Guidelines – Answer the questions below as you prepare
the seminar
1. Research topic
a) Did the research topic change during the research process?
b) What were the steps followed to focus on the research topic?
2. Data collection
a) How were the observations undertaken?
b) How many classes did your group observe?
c) What kind of punctual observations did you make?
d) How did the journal writing help you understand your and your
classmates’ practice?
e) Did your group use any other instrument for data collection,
such as questionnaires? How did it help you focus on the research
topic?
3. Implementing changes
a) What are your plans to solve your group’s problem?
b) How did you get to the plan you just proposed?
c) What are the results you expect to get from the implementation
of the plan?
4. Theory and practice connection
a) Which theories helped you focus on the research topic?
b) Which theories helped you propose solutions?
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